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Review No. 121547 - Published 26 Nov 2015

Details of Visit:

Author: Bogtrotter
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 24 Nov 2015 12:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 55
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 01524400777

The Premises:

Bay Babes is a discreet unmarked location accessed by a door in Back Queen Street which is a
busy pedestrian way. Receptionist views visitors on CCTV and admits you to the reception area.
There punters can see the lady to decide suitability. There is plenty of car parking nearby on council
owned pay to stay car parks and some free time limited car parking on Queen Street.

The Lady:

Frankie is English, about 5' 3" tall with an all over tan, a curvy figure and big tits and is in her 20s.

The Story:

I was in a hurry on this occasion so did not get to experience the full charms of Frankie.
The receptionist took me upstairs to the room after I had approved Frankie as suitable and paid the
fee. The room is warm and cosy with a heater, double bed, fireside chair and subdued lighting. After
I had undressed Frankie entered the room and got straight down to business knowing I was in a bit
of a hurry. She asked me to lay on my back on the bed and wanked me to make sure I was hard
and then put on a condom and gave me a blow job. I asked her to stop and she climbed on me and
offered her tits so that I could play with and suck her nipples. I then asked if I could taste her pussy
so she lay down on her back and opened her legs to give me access. I had a nice taste and then
entered her for a lovely fuck. We chatted as we dressed and Frankie was interested to know about
the other parlour in Morecambe and to know if there were any independent WGs. I told her the ones
I know about and have visited. I visited Bay Babes today because my usual parlour was booked up.
I had a pleasant surprise and consider it has improved lots since my last visit some time ago. I will
visit again and at a time when I am not in a hurry. I hope to see Frankie again and take a more
leisurely experience with her.
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